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Yeah, I?m in the kitchen right now
I?m in the kitchen right now
Oh, nigga, yeah, ay

[Hook]
Ok, pots upon the stove
Cooker?s in the kitchen
Got that a1 for you niggas, fresh about the kitchen
We the realest in the jungle, let death and heat gonn
bubble
When this shit hit the hood, it?s about to be some
trouble
All we do is get it, all we do is get it
It?s bout a million dollars motherfucker yeah I?m with it
All we do is get it, all we do is get it
Mo we the squad, nobody fuckin with us

Straight about the kitchen may we take your order
Shit up in this motherfucker, bust some baking soda
A couple pots, a couple stoves
A couple beans, a couple hoes
Thang so, got a couple more
Couple ak?s, couple 44?s
I?m riding round and I?m beemin
I?m riding round with my bitches
I?m ride down on that b man
I walk rap round and I?m heating
I?m riding round with my 50, 
Them niggas want me come get me
He tattered up and he fine as fuck
And I think I?m lettin him hit it
I just call ti nino, we keepin it on the dilo
And if nino got them depo, and bepo got em kilos
Took a flight to rio, breakfast with juanito
Steady got some thangs on the way
But I should be gone
All I know is money, all I know is money
And if you looking for me, 
You can find me in the hunneds with the

[Hook]
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Ok, pots upon the stove
Cooker?s in the kitchen
Got that a1 for you niggas, fresh about the kitchen
We the realest in the jungle, let death and heat gonn
bubble
When this shit hit the hood, it?s about to be some
trouble
All we do is get it, all we do is get it
It?s bout a million dollars motherfucker yeah I?m with it
All we do is get it, all we do is get it
Mo we the squad, nobody fuckin with us
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